


GLASS CREAM
A rejuvenating cream that forms a moisturizing and nourishing film on the skin to
make it moist and shiny and healthy.

Contains 5% mink oil
Mink oil, similar to human sebum, helps strengthen the skin barrier, improves the skin environment, and makes
the skin healthier and more energetic.

Complex elasticity management of collagen and adenosine
It contains adenosine, a wrinkle improvement notice from the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety, to manage overall
wrinkles and to maintain a firmer skin condition through a combination of collagen. 
 
Sodium High Aluronate, a natural moisturizing factor
Contains Sodium High Aluronate to form a firm moisturizing film on the skin to keep the skin moist for a long
time.

Ceramide NP
Contains ceramide, which accounts for 50% of the skin's lipids, helps improve damaged skin and removes rough
skin texture. It cares smoothly and gives a firm skin texture.
              
Transparent gel cream that melts into the skin
The firm and transparent gel cream melts at the skin temperature and is absorbed into the skin, making the skin
more elastic with a moisturizing feeling.

How to use
Take an appropriate amount and apply evenly over the troubled area.
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Beauty ingredients



PEPTIBLE SOLUTOX
Essence that effectively absorbs active ingredients with fine bubbles for smooth and
firm skin.

Contains VOLUFILINE ingredients from SEDERMA, France
France's SEDERMA's VOLUFILINE ingredient fills tightly between the skin textures to provide firm skin.

Complex elasticity management of collagen and adenosine
It contains adenosine, a wrinkle improvement notice from the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety, to manage overall
wrinkles and to maintain a firmer skin condition through a combination of collagen.
 
Acetylhexapetite-8 with high skin affinity
As a low-molecular peptide, it has excellent skin absorption and helps to improve wrinkles and skin elasticity

Glutathione protects the skin
By protecting the skin from harmful substances, it helps strengthen the skin surface and makes the skin clear and
transparent.

Fine bubbles absorb effectively
When it comes into contact with the skin, the active ingredients are effectively absorbed along with the fine bubbles
that rise up, making the skin smoother and firmer.

How to use
Take an appropriate amount and apply evenly over the troubled area.
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CD CO., LTD.

CD Co., Ltd. has created a brand called Cool Collection, a differentiated 
product that breaks away from the existing stereotypes by taking advantage 
of the merits of being a design company.

Anything visible can be designed.

CD Co., Ltd. is a leading company that presents consumers 'Life style'  as 
a reality based on the creative spirit.


